Queen Mary and Westfield: A Literary and Musical Celebration

Rediscovering the writings of Constance Maynard, and words from The Westfield Songbook and The Palace of Delights

This CD is devoted to the artistic visions and expressions of two key figures in the history of Queen Mary and Westfield colleges: Robert Tong and Constance Maynard. Robert Tong was Registrar and Secretary of Queen Mary College from the immediate post-war years to the mid-1970s; whilst Constance Maynard was the First Mistress of Westfield College, from its establishment in 1882 until 1913.

Also included is a portrayal of College life during these two periods, notably the Westfield Song Book and the musical, The Palace of Delights. All the music on this CD has been researched, arranged and, in some cases, newly composed by Alan Wilson, Director of Music at Queen Mary, University of London.

The Music Society, originally created by Robert Tong, has been under the leadership of Alan Wilson since 1976. It comprises current students and staff who voluntarily devote their time to the preparation of a wide range of material. The Society performs at a diverse range of College events, as well as its own themed concert series throughout the academic year.

Order your copy of Queen Mary and Westfield: A Literary and Musical Celebration for £15*

Sales of this CD benefit the Queen Mary, University of London Foundation whose primary objectives are to provide gifted young people in financial need with access to a world-class education; to improve the educational, cultural and research facilities provided by the College; and to develop Queen Mary’s work in the community and to enhance its international reputation.

*Excluding p&p
**Order Form**

**Personal Details**

**Title:**

**Forename:**

**Surname:**

**Address***:

Postcode:

**Tel:**

**email:**

*Please note that your copy of Queen Mary and Westfield: A Literary and Musical celebration CD will be sent to this address unless otherwise stated.

Alumnus/Alumna/Former staff (please delete):

**College:**

**Subject:**

**Years (to – from):**

Current member of staff: Yes □ No □

**Department:**

(copies will be sent through the internal mail system)

No of copies required □ at £15 per copy (excluding p&p)

Please add the relevant posting and packaging (p&p) charge below if you are unable to collect your copy from the Alumni Relations Office:

☐ Orders to the UK £1.50

☐ Orders to Europe £4

☐ Orders to the rest of world £7.50

Total: £_________ (CD + p&p)

**Payment details**

I wish to pay by:

☐ Cheque

(please make cheques payable to 'Queen Mary, University of London')

☐ Credit Card

**Cardholder name:**

**Billing address** (if different to above left):

Please charge my:

☐ Maestro

☐ Mastercard

☐ Visa

**Card no:**

[Redacted]

**Security code:**

[Redacted]

**Start date:**

[Redacted]

**Expiry date:**

[Redacted]

**Issue no. (Maestro only):**

[Redacted]

Cardholder signature:

________________________

Date:

________________________

Total enclosed: £_________

(QMW Literary and Musical CD + p&p)

Please return your order form and payment to: Alumni Relations Office – ‘QMW Literary and Musical CD’, Queen Mary, University of London, Mile End, London E1 4NS